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without exaggeration, surely anybody 
who needs that service is entitled to 
it. We shall live to see a day, as 
early as possible, when these difficul
ties will not arise.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question
is:

"That the respective excess 
fcirtns not exceeding the amounts 
shown in the third column of the 
order paper be granted to the 
President to make good the 
amounts spent during the year 
ended the Slst day of March, 1956, 
in respect of the following 
demands entered in the second 
column thereof

Demands Nos. 6, 24, 30, 39. 91, 
«2. 64, 97. 101."

The motion was adopted.

14.54 bra.
MOTION RE: REPORT OF THB
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Now, we will 
take up the next item. Or. Shrimali.

The Minister of Edncatfon (Dr. K. L. 
Shrimali): Sir, I beg to move:

“That this House takes note of 
the Report of the University 
Grants Commission for the period 
April. 1957—March, 1958, laid on 
the Table of the House on the 
17th February. 1959.*’

I would not like to take too long a 
time of the House. I would only like 
to place before the House the salient 
features of this Report. It will* be 
observed from the Report that during 
the period, April 1957 to March 1958, 
four new universities came into 
existence in the States of Uttar Pra
desh, Madhya Pradesh and Punjab. 
They are the universities of Gorakh- 

: Pur, Jabalpur, Kurukshetra and
Vikram. The Commission was not 
consulted baton  thtse universities 
* « »  started.

Shri Radhelal Vyas (U jjain): May 
I inr rm the hon. Minister that the 
Vikram University Bill was passed* 
before the coming into existence o f 
the Uriversity Grants Commission?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: The Bill might 
have been passed by the State Gov
ernment. The State Government is 
quite free to pass legislation; I am not 
questioning that. But, I am only say
ing that the Commission had not been 
consulted.

This aspect creates a. little difficulty 
for the University Grants Commission. 
The University Grants Commission is 
concerned mainly with the develop
ment of the universities and the iunds 
at its disposal are not unlimited. Ihe 
State Governments are quite free to 
start universities. I am not question
ing their authority in any way. But, 
after starting the universities, if the 
universities come to seek financial 
assistance from the University Grants 
Commission, it creates a difficult posi
tion for the Commission because its 
funds are already allocated for cer
tain specific purposes for the existing 
universities.

1 think it would be desirable it the 
State Governments consult the Uni
versity Grants Commission before they 
start the universities if they want that 
for developmental purposes they 
should seek later on financial assist
ance from the Commission. Though 
the University Grants Commission is 
already in touch with the universities 
which have been newly started, I 
hope, in future, there would be more 
of consultation between the Univer
sity Grants Commission and the State 
Governments. It is only In that way 
that the University Grants Commis
sion can help in the co-ordination and 
in the maintenance o f standards. If 
you go on multiplying the Universities 
and the University Grants Commis
sion is not consulted in the matter, 
obviously, the Commission cannot play 
the role for which it has been 
established.

Another step which the University 
Grants Commission has taken during
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the year under reporf is that, in -order 
to check the unauthorised award of 

.degree by private educational institu
tions, they have since issued a notifica
tion under section 22(3) of its Act 
specifying the list o f degrees to be

• conferred only by universities. And, 
this list of degrees was notified with 
-the previous approval of the Central 
-Government With the issue of this 
notification, it becomes unlawful for 
any private education institution to

•confer or grant any of the degrees so 
specified.

In our country, in the past, there 
have been some institutions which 

-have been giving unauthorised degree* 
After this notification has been issued,
I expect that this practice will be 
checked and stopped.

Another issue that has been raised 
in the Report o f the University Grants 
'Commission is with regard to medium 
of instruction. It will be observed 
from the Commission’s Report that 
the Commission has accepted the 
recommendations of the “Kunzru”

• Committee Report

In this pattern, there is some mis
understanding which I would like to 
clear. As far as the University Grants 
Commission and the Government are 
concerned, we have accepted the 
recommendaton of the University 
Education Commission which says that 
pupils at higher secondary and univer
sity stages should be made conversant 
with three languages, the regional 
language, the federal language and 
English language and that higher edu
cation be imparted through ihe instru
mentality of the regional language 
with the option to use the federal 
language as the medium of instruc
tion  either for same subject* or far-all 
subjects. The Kunzru Committee has 
not deflected from this objective. The 
'main ultimate objective remains the 
same, and that is, we would like the 
regional language to  be the medium of 
instruction in course of time. The 
Kunzru Committee has only stressed 
O *  tact that we are not yet ready <0
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switch over to regional language*. We 
shall have to prepare text-book* and 
we shall have to write original book* 
in science and technology, and unless 
this is done, if we switch over to 
regional languages, we shall only 
lower our standards. They have only 
cautioned us and they have suggested 
that we should make a sort o f gradual 
change. The change ahould not be too 
rapid. As far as ultimate goal is con
cerned, )t remains the same.

15 hK

Then another important step whteh 
has been taken by the University 
Grants Commission is with regard to 
the improvement of salaries of univer
sity teachers. By the end of the year 
1957-58 all universities, except Baroda 
and Sri Venkateswara, which had 
lower scales o f pay for the teachers 
and which are at present in receipt 
of a grant from the Commission have 
implemented the recommendations of 
the Commission with regard to the 
revised scale* o f salaries for univer
sity teachers, and have agreed to bear 
20 per cent of the increased cost of 
expenditure for this purpose, the 
remaining 80 per cent being met by 
the University Grants Commission

1 am glad to report to the House that 
suice this report was placed before 
this House, two other universities, the 
University of Baroda and the Ven- 
fcateswara University, have also agreed 
to share the expenditure, and so, now 
all the universities—except Roorkee 
which has already high grades—are 
now in a position to give increased 
grades which were suggested by the 
University Grant* Commission with 
the assistance o f the Commission. This. 
I think, is one o f the happiest features 
of our report becauae the Commission 
and the Ministry o f Education have 
continuously stressed die fact that 
unless we pay better salaries to our 
teachers we cannot attract first-grade 
teachers. In fact, it may be nec**sary 
to increase the aalariea further beeaus* 
at preaent the talented peovie **•
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going away from the universities—the 
universities are being depleted—and 
they are going to business and to 
administration Unless we pay decent 
and adequate salaries to the teaci»i>rs 
of universities, we shall not attract 
first-grade talents. Unless we can 
retain the services of those people, we 
obviously cannot raise the standards 
of our universities and unless we raise 
the standards of our universities we 
cannot raise the national standard) as 
a whole Therefore, it is gratifying 
that the Commission has laid great 
stress on this aspect of our educational 
system and with considerable success

When the University Grants Com- 
miss on Bill was being discussed, many 
hon Members had expressed a desire 
that the affiliated colleges should also 
come within the purview of the Uni
versity Grants Commission. 1 am glad 
to >ay that *he Commission has pie- 
pared a schei >e under which lunds are 
made available for the revision of the 
scales of pay of teachers in affiliated 
c~ lieges also on the basis that the 
State Government and the university 
or college concerned will share 50 per 
cent of the increased expenditure m 
the case of men’s colleges and 25 par 
cent in the case o f women’s collfg«»s 
The Commission is giving a little 
larger share as far as women’s col
leges are concerned 1 am glad to say 
that 14 universities have agreed to 
provide their share of the expenditure 
on the Implementation of this scheme 
They are: Allahabad, Andhra,
Bombay, Calcutta, Gujarat, Jammu 
tnd Kashmir, Madras, Osman ia, Poona, 
Punjab, Rajasthan, Sagar, S N D T  and 
Sardar Vallabhbhai Vidyapeeth 1 hope 
In course of time other universities 
will also take advantage of this offer 
■rhich the University Grants Comniia- 
tion is making.

Under the Act, one of the Important 
(unctions of the University Grants 
Commission is die promotion and 
eo-ordination of university education. 
To discharge »  responsibilities, the 
University Grants Commission had 
appointed a committee, • co-ordina
tion committee, to suggest line of

ac* on as may be adopted in this 
regard The Commission has appoint
ed another committee to suggest cer
tain minimum qualifications tor lec
turers, readers and professors. I am 
glad to say that this committee bus 
made recommendations since this 
report was published and the Univer
sity Grants Comnrssion is now con
sidering to issue a notification which 
will lay down minimum qualifications 
for lecturers, readers and professors. 
The University Grants Commission had 
consulted all the univers ties and J am 
glad to say that there is general agre**- 
mmt m regard to the prescription of 
these minimum qualifications for uni
versity teachers of different grades 
Si, the University Grants Commission 
is not imposing something which ihe 
universities do not want, and the 
whole thing has been done in consul
tation with the universities But T 
think it was desirable to lay down 
these qualifications because unless we 
lay down certain minimum qualifica
tions for university teachers we can
not maintain proper standards.

The co-ordination committee has 
also suggested a uniform procedure for 
awarding doctorate degrees by various 
universities and the matter is being 
exanvned by the Commission in con
sultation with the universities. 1 hope 
in the near future in this matter also 
we shall be able to lay down minimum 
standards All these measures will go 
a long way in the Improvement and' 
co-ordination of university educat on 
m the country.

The Commission has also drawn up 
a list of colleges which would be 
assisted by it and it is going ahead" 
with the improvement and extension 
of l brary and laboratory facilities and' 
construction of hostels for students. 
This will, of course, be an addition to 
the grants which we have given to the 
colleges for the Improvement of 
salary scales of teachers.

The Commission has expressed the’ 
view that it gives the highest priority 
for putting up hostels for students awT 
staff quarters, and the Ministry d t
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Education, on the recommendation ot 
the University Grants Commission, is 
giving loans to the universities lor 
putting up hostels.

The report raises the question with 
regard to the funds of the CommLi* 
s;on. On account of the overall cut in 
the Plan, a reduction was made in the 
budget of the University Grams Com
mission also.

Shri Khadilkar {Ahmednagar): The
Plan was n .t curtailed by one-third. 
Here the reduction is nearly one- 
third.

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I am coming to 
that point The Commas ion consider
ed this matter in all its aspects at its 
meeting held on the 8th and 9th July, 
1958 and passed a resolution urging 
that in order to enable it to perform 
its statutory functi n of maintain ng 
the standards of universities m the 
country the Government of India 
should make available to them a total 
sum of Rs. 19 crorcs during the Plan 
period. The initial allocation was 
Rs. 27 crores and as the hon Member 
rightly suggested, it was reduced to 
Rs. 18*63 crores for the second Plan 
period. The University Grants Com
mission suggested it should at least 

“be Rs. 19 crores. I am glad to say 
that the additional amount of Rs. 37 
lakhs would be made available to the 
•Commission as desired by them. In 
-fact, I am trying with the Finance 
"Ministry to make to the Commission 
another crore available, if  they require 
■further funds for development pur
poses. The Finance Minister has on 
-the whole been sympathetic towards 
{his proposal and if necessarv, we shall 
-explore this possibility further.

The Commission has also taken up 
the quest:on of reform o f examina
tions and the committee had submitted 
an interim report As soon as the 
final report has been submitted, the 
Commission w ill take the necessary 
action in tills matter.

In the report, the Commission has 
drawn our attention to certain diffi
culties which the Commission lm<i 
experienced. They are three-fold: 
(i) shortage of steel and cement; (ii) 
difficulties in the availability of foreign 
exchanges and securing import 
licences and (iii) inability o f univer
sities and State Governments to meet 
their shares of the expenditure involv
ed in the implementation of different 
schemes.

With regard to the first, there was 
general shortage of steel and cement 
and there was a crisis through which 
the country had to pass. 1 hope the 
crisis is over now and the universities 
will have oil the steel and cement 
which they require for their develop
ment purposes. As regards foreign 
exchange, we have been trying to help 
the Commission. I am glad to say 
that we were able to secure a special 
allocation o? Rs. 20 lakhs by way of 
foreign exchange to meet the require
ments of the universities for the period 
January to March. 1959 We have also 
ascertained from the Chief Controller 
of Imports and Exports that he had 
already issued licences for Rs. 42 lakhs 
up to 2nd March 1959; he is also ex
pected to issue licences for Rs. 24 
lakhs more for educational institutions 
including universities during 1958-59 
I hope with these facilities, the uni
versities will not be sta-- r'g tar 
scientific equipment and other material 
We are taking every possible step to 
help the universities and the Univer
sity Grants Commission in this matter 
Steps h ive already been taken to 
make suitable provision of foreign ex- 
ahange for the period April to Sep
tember. 1959.

<
As regards the third difficulty, this 

is a real difficulty which the Univer
sity Grants Commission has to face. 
It has been very often found tMt 
universities or the State Governments 
are not able to find their , matching 
funds and the progress is retarded to 
many cases those fond* ir l
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noi available. The Ministry of Edu
cation and the University Grants Com
mission are at present examining whe
ther they can find some solution out 
o f this difficulty and if a suitable por
tion of the States’ receipts from the 
Central Development Fund for Higher 
Education be made available to the 
University Grants Commission, pro
bably they can go ahead with the 
development of universities It is not 
possible for me to say anything defi
nite at this stage, because this matter 
is still under examination But realise 
this is a real difficulty and if we want 
rapid progress with regard to the deve
lopment of our universities, we have 
-to And a solution to this problem

The House will remember that two 
committees were appointed—the first 
Deshmukh Committee and the second 
Dcshmukh Committee The first 
Dc'hmukh Committee gave us the esti
mates for implementation of the three- 
year degree course I am glad to say 
that apart from the Rourkee Uni
versity, which is an engineering 
university, all but two universities 
have either decided or agreed in prin
ciple to introduce the three-year 
■degree course The only exceptions 
•are the Bombay University and the 
Gorakhpur University, the Govern
ments of Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, 
Mddhya Pradesh. Madras, Mysore, 
Onssa, Rajasthan and West Bengal 
have also agreed to provide the match
ing contribution which would be re
quired for the implementation of this 
scheme The Government o f U.P 
have expressed their inability to do 
to  This matter was considered by 
the second Deshmukh Committee. As 
far as the Government are concerned, 
Xhey have accepted the recommenda
tions o f the second Deshmukh Com
mittee also and we are taking the 
necessary steps to implement the re
commendations. I hope that those 
universities which have not switched 
over to this three-year degree course 
w ill also accept this scheme in course 
•of time and will help us in develop
ing a uniform pattern all over the 
oountry.

These are the main issues which 
anse out of this report I would not 
like to take any longer time o f the 
House, since I am sure many hon. 
Members have many valuable sugges
tions to make on this report.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Motion moved:
"That this House takes note of 

the Report of the University 
Grants Commission for the period 
Apn3, 1957—March, 1958, laid on 
the Table of the House on the 
17th February, 1859.”
May 1 have an idea of how many 

hon Members want to speak9 1 find 
quite a large number. So, we shall 
have to place some time-limit. 1 
think 15 minutes would be all right.

Some Hon. Members: 20 minutes.
Mr. Deputy -Speaker: In that case, I 

may not be able to accommodate all 
those who want to speak

Shri H. N. Makerjee (Calcutta-
Central). Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
1 am glad we have this opportunity 
of discussing the report of the Uni
versity Grants Commission and 1 wish 
to begin by saying that though we 
appreciate the good work which ha* 
been done by and large by the Uni
versity Grants Commission, and parti
cularly by its Chairman, I wish, how
ever, at the outset to express a grouse 
that this report is presetted to us 
rather later than it might have been. 
It is for the year April, 19S7 to March,
1958 and we are ^liscussing it m May, 
1959. Possibly some of this time could 
have been saved

I find certain lacunae in ’ h* working 
of Government and the first 
point which struck me when I looked 
at this report was that during the 
year under review, about four univer
sities came into existence without {he 
U G C having been consulted at a ll; 
this in spite of the fact that the 
University Grants Comm ssion had 
made it clear that it would like very 
much to be consulted before fresh uni
versities were set up. 2 welcome mom 
universities—the more the merrier 1
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but, after all, we are living in a period 
o f planning and when we have the 
University Grants Commission, surely 
it should be consulted and the difficul
ty in regard to the State Governments 
being in charge of education should 
not be an insuperable one as far as 
this point is concerned. X was struck 
next by the attitude taken up by the 
University Grants Commission in 
regard to the question of the medium 
of instruction. I have not much o f a 
quarrel with the Commission in 
regard to this, but I fear not much 
serious thought has been given to the 
problem by the University Grants 
Commission. The principal decision 
which they made is that there should 
be no precipated change over from 
English to Hindi, or any other Indian 
language. Now, I also do not want 
a poit-haste change over from 
English, though I wish we get the 
change as soon as ever that is feasible. 
But the University Grants Commission 
cannot function in an environment 
which is insulated from the country’s 
overall atmosphere, and the University 
Grants Commission certainly knows 
that the Indian languages, Hindi and 
the other national languages, would 
have to be the medium of instruction 
as soon as ever that is possible. And 
since the UGC pays the pioer, it can 
call the tune. It can take the initiative, 
it can take the leadership in regard 
to the publication of books needed for 
university studies in our Indian na
tional languages.

Then another grouse which 1 have 
felt as a member of the Calcutta 
University Senate is that so much of 
money comes but it is not spent some
times in the direction which I think 
should have the first priority, and I 
think we should begin as soon as we 
ever can with the production o f books 
]n our Indian languages and 
should not wait for some sublime. 
Monday morning when we get up and 
find we can push English out o f the 
picture. W e cannot do i t  W e have 
to make Mine preparation and In 
regard to that the UGC has not taken 
the Initiative, has not taken the lead,

which it can and as X said, sine* it 
pay the piper can call the tune. It 
can call upon the universities to do 
something in regard to this straight
way.

In regard to the question o f salaries 
of teachers, particularly in regard to  
the teachers of the affiliated colleges 
of different States, I should certainly 
pay an unreserved tribute to the UGC 
for die work it has done. Surely it 
requires very highly to be commend
ed. But 1 have only m e grouse. I 
find, for example, in the State of West 
Bengal, which bristles with private 
colleges, a very large number, and I 
do wish that they get money and they 
are going to get money, but the UGC 
has unnecessarily resorted to a certain 
process o f categorisation o f these 
teachers which could have been avoid
ed. That is to say, I do not understand 
why there should be four different 
categories—principals, heads o f depart
ments, lecturers and,tutors and de
monstrators. It could easily have, been 
reduced to three categories. I refer 
tq this matter because I find that on 
account of this unnecessary categorisa
tion there has taken place a certain 
amount of avoidable heart-burning and 
jealousy, among people who were 
normally getting so little, that when 
they are going to get a little more 
they should not be subjected to this 
kind o f thing This unnecessary cate
gorisation could perhaps have been 
avoided by the UGC

The next point to which 1 wish to 
refer is the question of the central 
universities. These central universi
ties are the University Grants Com
mission's special cup of tea, so to 
speak and it has a special and direct 
responsibility. But we And that in 
such places as Banaras all kinds o f 
things have taken place and for that 
the ra$onsibiUty o f the UGC cannot

wished away, cannot be dismissed. 
The UGC not only has overall 
control on the central univer
sities. It is also represented, t  
am told, on the finance committees o f 
the Banaras and other central univer- 
aitias. And lately there have been
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Allegations about the unwarranted 
purchase at zamindari bonds in the 
UP and that kind of thing. I am not 
going into the details of the matter.
But my point is that since the UGC 
is represented even on the finance 
committees of these universities, there 
should be a better and more efficient 
control of the working of the central 
universities.

In regard to this also I find from a 
Bombay journal, the Economic W eekly 
of the 18th April 1959 that a writer 
has worked out the amount of money 
spent on account of the central uni
versities during 1957-58, and it comes 
to a total o* Rs. 1,82,79,751. The total 
number of students m the four cen
tral universities being about 28,000, the 
per capita grant works out at over 
Rs. 650. On the contrary, in this 
journal there is an account given of 
the money which is received by the 
different universities and the affiliated 
colleges m Bombay State from the 
UGC as well as from the State Gov
ernment and it is a total of 
Rs. 1,04^0,404 while the number of 
studen's in Bombay was over 100,000 
which gives a per capita amount of 
only Rs. 104 That is to say, in the 
cen'ral universities wc were spending 
on «*ch student an average of Rs. G50 
in 1957-58, while the comparable 
figure in a State like Bombay was 
Rs. 104. Calcutta has a larger conglo
meration of students and so perhaps 
the expenditure per head would be 
fv n i less This disparity is a little too 
much and particularly the fact re- 
Tnnip* that in the central universities 
yr*u really get people who live in the 
jmriont round about, Delhi or Banaras 
or Osmnnia or wherever it might be. 
Therefore. It should be seen to that at 
least the disparity should not be as 
large as it is here.

My friend, Dr. Shrimali, referred 
to the three-year degree course and 
he expressed hi* desire, which I share, 
that as soon as ever It is possible this 
course, this three-year degree course, 
fs aeevotfed all over the country. But
lttt (A i) LSD—▼.
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1 have certain difficulties in appreciat
ing the acuvity of Government as far 
as this part of our educational pro
gramme is concerned. In the Report 
it is stated that the three-year degree 
course idea is “part of the total plan."
It is also said that the multi-purpose 
school idea, or the 11 class school idea, 
is a corollary, auxiliary or subsidiary 
or whatever you might call it, that 
the two things must gp together, that 
we cannot have a really good three- 
year degree course unless we have • 
really good 11 year course system 
going at the same time. Now, as far 
as secondary education is concerned. 
We find that planning is almost non
existent Up to now I fear that high 
school students are being held as 
hostages to Government's incapacity to 
arrange things so that the transitional 
period is shortened. 1 know that in 
a period of transition there w ill be a 
certain amount of upset. But that up
setting should not continue in the way 
it is taking place. I find that there is 
a kind of anarchy all over the coun
try—those who are going to the 10 
class schools and those going to tlii 
much rarer 11 class schools are being 
put in different categories and then 
is a pre-university examination which 
is creating a hell of a lot of compli
cations to be solved. So, unless that 
is done, this three-year degree course 
idea will not really produce the re
sults which are desired.

I wish also to refer to another 
matter, and that is the question df 
centenary grants which were given to  
three universities of Calcutta, Madras 
and Bombay, where Rs. 1 crore were 
given to each, I fear that the univer
sities concerned have not behaved as 
efficiently as they ought to have done  ̂
because much of the centenary grants 
already given to them remain unuti
lized, not only in Calcutta, where ther* 
is perhaps a larger amount of disor
ganisation than in other places, hut in 
Madras also, which is supposed to have 
a reputation for systematisation, evett 
there a very large amount of money 
remains unutilised. In Calcutta what 
has happened is that out o f Ba. 1
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crore allocation, the mam Idea is U> 
spend Rs. 50 lakhs—they are budget
ing tor Ms. 4a jaJcns wiuch will go up 
to Uod knows wnat ngure—Uxtty are 
going to bpend over naif a crore of- 
rupees in putting up a multistoreyed 
building.  This orick  and  mortar 
mentality is invading the university 
atmosphere and now even the Univer
sity Grants Commission is thinking of 
having a plot of land for a building 
od its own. May be it needs it. But 
we are having too much of this brick 
and mortar idea and very much les* 
of the advancement of learning.  In 
Calcutta I can say there are so many 
schemes which can be adopted hc-re 
and now, but they are thinking much 
more in terms of having a tremendous 
prestige building, a 15 storey building, 
which will be a land-mark and that 
sort of thing. The kind of cry which 
emanates for the construction of build* 
fngs is not the kind of cry which I 
can commend, particularly as far as 
the universities are concerned, but in 
many cases this craze for buildings and 
that sort of thing is hindering the uti
lisation, proper and efficient utilisation 
Of moneys given to the universities, 
and even the centenary grants,  of 
which very special advantage ought to 
have been taken.

Then there is some expression used 
In the course of this Report  about 
"regulation of* admissions to the uni
versities.  I know  that  a  certain 
amount of control a certain amount 
Of restriction might be necessary in 
the interests of bett< r education but, 
at the same time, wi-  want  more 
Students to come into o ir universities, 
we want ampler facilities for univer- 
aunities. As a matter of fact, even in 
It that the handicapped section of our 
Community are given greater oppor
tunities. As a matter of fact, even in 
England, which prides itself on being
• welfare State and all the r. st at it, 
(here, was a report published by the 
Association rest of it, there was a 
iwport published by the Association of 
Universities of the British Comm >n- 
orealth, published in 1887, which said

thtit 88'S per cent of the successful 
candidates at the British Foreign Ser
vice were educated at exclusive uni
versities like Oxford and Cambridge. 
Now most of the students who go to 
Oxford and Cambridge do  not have 
working class parents. That is also a 
finding of this Report, even  though 
compared to conditions 50 years ago, 
or even 20 years ago, things are im
proving. But, all the same, in England 
in spite of so much advance in  the 
direction of social welfare we And that 
exclusive education is still largely the 
rule as far as the best tiers of the 
educational system  are  concerned 
Let us not have it.  Let us safeguard 
ourselves against that kind of thing. 
Let us make special provision so that 
those who are the handicapped sec
tions of the community get very special 
facilities in order to get entry into 
the universities.  I sometimes cannot 
understand when questions are asked 
and answered in this House about the 
position of  Scheduled  Caste*  and 
Scheduled Tribes people.  Sometimes 
the figures given regarding the repre
sentation of Scheduled  Castes  and 
Scheduled Tribes people In our ser
vices are fantastically low.  That is 
on\y because the opportunities for edu
cation are not open in ample measure 
to these people who hive been back
ward, who have borne the nftonv of our 
country very much more thin the rest 
of us. It is we who have got so mucn 
advantage out of our own country and 
we do not repay tack to the country 
what we owe her. But this is a situa
tion to which Government oiicht  to 
give its attention and the University 
Grants Commission might m*ke a kind 
of report on the lines of this report 
bv the Assortation of Universities of 
the British Commonwealth and then 
they can do something in regard to 
this.

Then. I And that there are some 
lopsided scheme* to which ocets'onaily 
I have tried to draw thb attention of 
the House. For instance, there is the 
idea of a Chair of Buddhist studies at 
the University of Delhi.  You have
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mtrmdy started it  I do not mind 
Let Delhi have a Chair of Buddnvt 
studies. But after all there should be 
priorities. In Delhi there is no Uadi- 
tion of studies of subjects like Pali or 
Sanskrit if you are going to hdv.-> d 
Chair of Buddhist studies, you bettei 
have it at Banaras, Shanti Nike tan, 
Calcutta or such places where there 
Js some kind of a tradition, some kind 
ot a gathering together of people who 
have studied this kind of thing But 
in o r d e r  to have some kind of *nter 
national publicity and propaganda pos
sibly you could have a Chair of 
Buddhist studies in Delhi Umver« 'v 
where nobody reads Pali, where 1 1 c ly 
anybody knows Sanskrit becaus < 
find that in the Hindi-speaking a tea* 
Sanskrit is ncglectd a great deal mor • 
than in the non-Hindi speaking areas 
But that is the kind of thing which,
1 find, takes place in spite of *hc 
University Grants Commission

There is another matter—1 sb3ll 
conclude very shortly—to which aKo 
I wish to make a reference I do so 
with great hesitation 1 referrt?d to 
this mat cr once before in this House 
That is the point of tours undertaken 
l>y the officials of the Umversi»y 
Grants Commission I know that 
foreign travel is very conducive t-> so 
many things and may be occasionally 
ft is very necessary for the official^ 
of the University Grants Commisvon 
to go abroad These days almost 
everybody goes abroad from trne to 
time Government is very generous 
In sending people abroad in spite of 
the foreign exchange difficulty and all 
fia t sort of thing But sometimes in 
order to pursue some-what fanciful 
Kfcwnw, ]ike, the kind of examin >tion 
system we should hsve, whether 
should abolish examinations altogether 
or not or what we should do • about 
general education whatever that might 
mean, or how English »  taught in 
Sweden. Germany and Denmark, to 
ttuAv <Hls kind of thing Bomebooy 
from the University Grants Commis
sion, who holds a verv im w tant por
tion. goes there and spends some time 
Mavb» it is verv necessary It »  very 
good tor us to kno* how the Germans

Commission 
are teaching English to their people.
We have been learning Knglish for 
years and years now and if we cannot 
make up our mind now as to how we 
ore going to reshape the teaching of 
English in our country and if we have 
to go to Germany, Sweden or Denmark 
to ijid  out what they are domg and 
then try to adapt their conditions to 
ours, then I should say God help us.
If this «  the set up, surely I feel that 
there is something wrong komewherc 
and that there should be a check upoo 
unnecessary tours Let there be neces- 

»ry tours and justifiable tours under- 
lun by whoever it might be but let 

tii 'rt not be unnecessary tours and let 
not people who BTe m charge or v,ho 
are in a responsible positions be away 
for much of the time of the year, 
because people come from different 
parts o f India to see them I have 
been told of people who hav" come to 
see a very high official of the Univer
sity Grants Commission but who can
not see him Others who are there 
are not real’ substitutes because they 
have not get the background, they 
have not got the understanding and 
they have n > got the experience at 
the working of different universities 
inside India and not somewhere—Japan 
North America or somewhere else 
That is some thing to which, I wisb 
the hon Minister pays his attention.

The last point to which 3 shall make  
a reference is the point in regard to 
the desirability in our country, above 
all things, of emotional integration in 
the context of national planning Z 
know that the UGC some tune ago 
held a seminar on this subject But 
only one seminar is not good enough.
I say this because at the ores*** 
moment our country is r-ally t$ 
danger because emotional integration 
has not taken place In the South for 
example, there is a kind of feeling 
which has led masses of people to 
r’dicule our epics and all th^t kind of 
thing Whv can the University Grants 
Commission not take the initiative 1% 
regard to the arrangement of «xts*e- 
slon lectures all over the country* la  
the universities, north and south e*4
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and west—we have • large number 
o f them now—we can have extension 
lectures on, different things. We can 
get foreign scholars and spend foreign 
exchange on them—not on sending 
eur people abroad, but on getting some 
real good foreign scholars to come and 
talk to us on Indian humanities and 
on the culture of this country. They 
have done great work in tne past— 
many of them. We have not got that 
kind of xenophobia that we keep out 
th« foreign scholars also. We cm  get 
them to come and deliver speeches. 
We can pay special attention to the 
question of study of Sanskrit, which 
perhaps will be discussed tomorrow in 
more detail, and all the other Indian 
classical languages. We can get the 
universities to take the lead in putting 
before our country the idea o f IXindu- 
Ifuslim harmony in the development 
o f eur culture. Men like Dr. Tara 
Chand have produced very good work 
and we could have extension lectures 
and similar things so far as the pro
pagation irf our country of the idea of 
this hannony Is concerned, which has 
always existed along with whatever 
diversities have been in our country. 
So, the unity between the north and 
the sou'h, the unity between the diff
erent communities and the unity bet
ween the different Provinces, atl of 
which do have a basic fundamental 
un'ty in the sphere o f culture are 
things which can be popularised and 
propagated by the Unlversitv Grants 
Commission by taking the initiative, by 
gett?ng the different universities to do 
something and to have definite pro
grammes, in that regard. But I fear 
that, once you become a Government 
Department, everything is approached 
in a terribly dry-as-dust manner 
Everything is done in the red-tanish 
atmosphere which we have Inherited 
and which we cannot get rid of. The 
result h  that even a body like the 
University Grants Commission—we are 
all ready to apolaud it, we are all 
ready to help all the time w ’th more 
tnonev: you come and ask for money 

w ill eer*alnly let you h«ve it—we 
am  t il  ready to aoplaud this kind of

a body and wo are all ready to see 
how the goodmen, who comprise the 
University Grants Commisfion, who 
are men of whom we are proud, bat 
at the same time the atmosphere of 
routine administrative work which 
prevails everywhere in this country is 
also affecting the work of the UGC. 
There is lack of imagination. There 
is lack of a link-up with the living 
problems of our people. That is why 
I wish that the Ministry as well as 
the Commission give more thought to 
this matter and when they report next 
to Parliament they give us a very 
much better document that they have 
given us this time.

Dr. Kriaihnaawaml (Chingleput): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, there is a great 
deal of misapprehension regarding the 
purpose and functions of the Univer
sity Grants Commission. I should like 
to remind the House that the Univer
sity Grants Commission has been con
stituted to promote and co-ordinate 
university education and to determine 
and maintain standards of teaching 
and research in the universities. To 
achieve this objective it has been 
entrusted with the duty of allocating 
and disbursing funds to various uni
versities and affiliated colleges.

2 xhall take up the recommenda
tions of this body first The recom
mendations relating to the change-over 
in the medium of teaching in our 
universities are eminently reason
able and will commend themselves to 
those who have given thought to this 
problem. On the question of change
over from the English medium, to a 
regional language, there has been an 
unseasonable controversy, not over 
the objective but over the methods 
that should be employed. The fami
liar argument employed by hot gos- 
pel'etrf of immediate change is that 
the standard of English is so low that 
the benefit accruing of keeping English 
as the medium of instruct1 on is largely 
illusory. It is o f course true that for 
a good proportion o f the students 
English is a difficult medium. But 
whose fault is it? We have neglected
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the study o f English in our schools, a 
neglect for which we are paying dear
ly, large'y, if not solely, due to ex
perimental reasons conducted by our 
educational planners. The University 
Grants Commission has rightly empha
sised the need for a more realistic and 
radical approach to this question in 
our schools. While I do not deny that 
English as the medium of instruction 
may pose very real problems even to 
students whose inherent abilities or 
school<ng is adequate and may impose 
an additional burden by the mere fact 
that it is not their mother tongue, this 
disadvantage has to be weighed—and 
I emphasise it—against a far greater 
disadvantage associated with the use 
of regional languages as the medium 
of instruction for a long whi’e to come. 
While these languages are a part of 
our environment in which the student 
grows up and therefore a part of his 
personality, they are still inadequate 
as vehicles of thought and expression, 
particularly in the case of subjects 
which are highly technical or in which 
there are considerable new ideas and 
techniques developing in different 
parts of the world. Let me underline 
something which has already been 
pointed out by the University Grants 
Commission. A  language, in order to 
be a suitable medium for the purposes 
o f higher learning has to satisfy three 
criteria at the same time. First’y, it 
must have a richness and variety re
quired for expressing precisely com
plex, thoughts or subtle nuances. 
Secondly, the literature of the langu
age must have an adequate fund of 
knowledge in all branches. It needs 
to be emphasised that it is not enough 
to have such a fund by mere transla
tion o f a few text-books in one or two 
subjects, since the purpose of Untver- 
aity education, after all, is to help the 
student to develop his Interest i^  allied 
subjects. Thirdly, the language* must 
have a flow o f knowledge which is 
reflected in its current literature like 
magazines and learned journals. I am 
emphasising these facts in order 
to show the great leeway that 

have to  make before we think 
o f jrwitefcing over. A ll this requires a 
great deal more q f conscientious en

deavour and honest unostentatious 
work and 1 hope and trust that those 
who are entrusted with academic 
affairs w ill apply their mind to this 
question and w ill be given necessary 
financial help. .

Having said this, I should like t o ' 
reiterate that there are many disad
vantages in hastily switching over 
from English to medium, in adopting 
certain another devices which cannot * 
commend themselves to any democra
tic society. I am very reluctant to 
refer to State Governments. But, I 
regret to point out that the Madras 
Government has, of late, adopted a 
wrong policy. What is most surprising 
is the attitude adopted by the Minis- 
ter of Education on this question e f 
University education. One may leave 
it to tne butte Assembly to question 
the wisdom of a policy of giving spe
cial inducements to those students who . 
enter a pilot college where Tamil la 
the medium o f instruction even though 
text-books and other facilities may not 
be available. One cannot question 
here the propriety of that policy. One 
may doubt its wisdom. But when act 
Education Minister begins to use the 
threat of fiscal measures against those 
academic institutions which, on the 
basis of their experience and consi
dered judgment, want to continue 
teaching in the English medium, the 
issues involved assume an entirely 
different comp1 exion. It is a question 
of basic importance as to whether a 
Director o f Public Instruction o f a 
State should be allowed to wield the 
big stick just because academic Insti
tutions have to rely on the State Gov
ernment for financial support. 
Clearly, it - would be extremely 
ill-advised for any State Government 
to use the sanction o f refusing grants 
in the case o f colleges which, in effect 
are implementing the policy o f a co
ordinating authority like the Univer
sity Grants Commission.

Shri Braj Kaj Singh: Which is A l 
lowing a wrong policy.

Dr. M d n n m a a h  It la a rt at aR
wrong.

Shri Braf BaJ fistgk: Y e*
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But, this game can be played by 
others as well. Let me sound a note
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Dr. KiMunawaml: I can toll my 
hon. friend that it is following the 
porrect policy.

Start Braj Raj Singh: It is following 
a wrong policy.

n r . Deputy -Speaker: Order, order. 
We are not taking votes now.

, Dr. bW u an ram li H ie hon. Mem
ber has not evidently understood the 
implications o f what I am suggesting.

Shri B n ] Raj Stag*: Z have cor
rectly understood.

Hr. I fU a a n ra a l: I would counsel 
him to be patient. After all, in a 
debate, he ha9 to understand the 
other person’s point o f view before 
he attempts to interrupt.

I suggest that a co-ordinating autho
rity like the University Grants Com
mission has taken a stand which has 
been endorsed by almost all Univer
sities and by almost everyone in the 
academic fraternity. That is my justi
fication for saying that the stand taken 
by the University Grants Commission 
is right.

My hon. friend Mr. H N. Mukerjee, 
o f course, did not question the objec
tive of switching over to a regional 
language H:s complaint was that we 
Were not moving more rapidly towards 
thta goal. I am certainly m agreement 
with him. Probably, if we had a cut 
in the amount of grants that are devot
ed to Hindi and the savings were devot
ed to the development of regional lan
guages, we would progress faster. But 
tills will raise other political issues. I 
would like to point out that, in the 
present case, it appears that the Col
leges the Universities in Madras State 
and the University Grants Commission 
are o f one view, while the Education 
Minister is of a different view. As it 
happens, the State gives grants. It 
is tempting, therefore, to use this as a 
method for bludgeoning the academic 
teftttutloni Into toeing the line of 
the education Minister.

of warning. What la there to gttjvsm 
if the University Grants Comxnfamian 
refusing to render assistance to col
leges which receive such assistance 
from the State Government? It Is ft 
double-edfeed weapon.' The State Gov
ernment is treading on dangerow 
ground by needlessly trying to foroa 
the pace. Ignoring the consensus at 
academic opinion and the welfare at 
students.

My hon. friend Dr. K. L  ShrimaU 
refc ired to certain other features la 
this report to which I should like to 
make a brief reference. The Univer
sity Grants Commission is interested 
m the welfare o f teachers. We all 
know that within the next year or two, 
if we are to have better education 
given to our youngmen, there would 
have to be a reduction in the pupil- 
teacher ratio. Naturally, this involves 
further recruitment of teachers, more 
teachers, and better teachers for the 
Universities and various colleges. I 
have always had a great deal o f sym
pathy for the teaching profession, and 
I do feel that their lot is one which 
ought to be improved. The University 
Grants Commission has offered to bear 
the 50 per cent of the increase in 
salaries, it would give 50 per cent 28 
per cent, is to be borne by the manage
ments and 25 per cent, by the State 
Government I understand that, this 
formula has been generally accepted. 
Unfortunately, the Government of 
Madra* has adopted a perverse atti
tude on this question. I cannot for my 
life understand the logic adopted by the 
Minister of Education. Since this deals 
with the welfare o f teachers in col
leges, I have a right to bring it to 
the notice of hon. Members o f this 
House. It is a strange scale o f values 
which leads a State Government with 
a revenue budget of about Rs. 65 crores 
not to spare about Rs. 6 to 7 lakhs a 
year in order to improve teaching in 
colleges by contributing towards im
provement in so la s  o f pay.

My hon. friend Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
referred to the erase for building h u p  
structural. I agrae that we ought t»
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curb this erue. But there are certain 
iUfgwiitif which hsve ly a i brought 
to our notice by the University Grant* 
Commission of which we ought to take 
notice. It makes sorry reading to be 
told that teachers of higher learning 
tried to get import* of scientific equip
ment and books but experienc
ed unusual difficulties during the past 
year or two. One witnesses a game of 
battledore and shuttlecock played 
between different departments which 
deputed applicants from colleges from 
one end of one Government depart* 
ment to another. It is a shocking thing 
to be told that the Ministry of Fin
ance issued a permit and the Minis
try of Commerce and Industry was 
unable to provide the necessary facili
ties for import, and for months and 
years, text-books and other articles for 
use in laboratories were not made 
available to students, partly because of 
red tape and more because of the cus- 
sedness of certain departments in our 
Government But, I would like the 
Minister for Education to tell us what 
pert he played in attempting to 
smoothen the friction that obviously 
occurred between the University 
Grants Commission and the Finance 
Ministry. It is tune our Ministers were 
more active in trying to provide better 
facilities for the University Grants 
Comnrrssion, so that it might promote 
the objectives which Parliament has 
asked it to perform, instead of paying 
lip homage to the great services ren
dered by the University Grants Com
mission

When the University Grant-. Com
mission Bill was Considered by this 
House, I remember several of my hon. 
friends telling us that the purpose of 
having a University Grants Commis
sion was to canalise grants through the 
University Grants Commission or 
through technical bodies. One does 
Opt know whether all grants are cana
lised through the University
Grants Commission or through other 

bodies. Government D*parV- 
g ^ lt i  are usually unwilling to sur- 
t t ndar their power to exercise patron
age and X understand that even todays

there are grants given to private eda> 
cational institutions without consult
ing the University Grants Commission. 
By all means, let the Ministry at Edu
cation ghre grants to educational 
bodies, but let us have a White Paper 
giving out what the criteria are, and 
on what grounds these grants aa* 
given. Sometimes, Government De
partments give these grants 0*1 poli
tical grounds and not on grounds c f 

necessity or grounds of pro
moting obvious social advantage.

Ib e  University Grants Commission 
has suggested that they should h it*  
a quinquennial grant. It is a power
ful plea made to Parliament, and X do 
hope that when we are talking 0if 
resources being given to the University 
Grants Commission, Parliament may 
consider the advisability of waiving 
control and giving them a ceiling 
amount to spend for five yean. It is 
better to allocate . . .

Bhrt Naushir Bfearneba (East Khan- 
desh): That will conflict with tho
Constitution.

Dr. Krtshnaswam): I am coming to 
that. That is why I want Parliament 
to consider how it can be done. I am 
aware of these difficulties. But, when 
we are talking of a ceiling amount 
being given, some device can certain
ly be introduced which does not in
fringe the Constitution, and also pro
motes the freedom of the University 
Grants Commission to give grants.

My hon. friend the Education Min
ister referred to the autonomy of edu
cational institutions. I want to point 
out to this House that universities and 
other institutions of higher learning 
have been placed in a different cate
gory, notwithstanding the fa d  that 
most of them are tsreaturea of parUn- 
mentary enactments. That is whai|MMk
happened in the United X in g M ^
where the reputation o f imUnwHh *
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is so Jealously guarded that that great 
and powerful individual, the Comp
troller and Auditor-General, is unable 
to intSrfere w'th their activities. So 
hard-boiled a group like the Treasury 
of the United Kingdom has proclaim
ed its faith in academic autonomy, and 
in the need for ensuring the dignity 
and strength of the various academic 
institutions.

With your permission, I shall quote 
briefly what the Treasury has to say 
on this question, and I think those 
words will be borne in mind by the 
Minister of Education and our Auditor- 
General here.
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“They explained . .

—that ia, the Treasury—

“ They explained that the unique 
relationship between the Govern- 
ment and the universities called 
tor financial arrangements which 
were also unique. It was clear 
that if the Government and Par
liament are to abstain from  the 
sort of control that would normal
ly  follow  from  the grant o f con
siderable sums o f public money, 
while at the same time, desiring 
to impose conditions ’as to alloca
tion and use; there must be a 
devolution o f some of the func
tions of Government to some body 
standing between the Government 
and the universities and enjoying 
the confidence of both. The Uni
versity Grants Committee had 
been appointed to fill that role, 
and the Treasury have complete 
confidence in the determination 
and ability at that committee to 
discharge their functions with a 
full sense o f responsibility both to 
the Government and to the uni
versities. In evidence, your Com
mittee were informed that the 
▼lew of the Treasury was Out the 
grant to the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General of access to either 
fe e  books of the universities or 

records o f the University
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Grants Committee would Involve’ '
the risk at interference with aca
demic policy.".

Z h o p e  these tilings w ill be borne la 
mind, and that the University Grants 
Commission will grow from  strength 
to strength and that within another 
few  years we shall have the opportu
nity of congratulating ourselves on 
having created an institution which 
apart from coordinating standards has 
shown capacity to initiate fruitful 
developments in* the academic sphere.

Mr. Deputy-8peaker: Shri Harlsh
Chandra Mathur.

1 would request hon. Members not 
to exceed the time-limit of 15 minutes. 
In 5pite of my rings hon. Members go 
on, and that would perhaps push out 
certain hon. Members who could 
otherwise be accommodated.

Shri Harlsh Chandra M afear I am 
very glad that the Ministry o f Educa

tio n  have, after all, seen the wisdom 
of taking the initiative in discussing 
the report of the University Grants 
Commission every year.

Here I would like to suggest that 
it would be much better if the Min
istry submit the report along with a 
memorandum from themselves, a cer
tain exp'anatory memorandum, as to 
the reactions the recommendations and 
suggestions made in the report by the 
Commission arouse in the mind o f the 
Government, and what steps have 
already been taken, whether they 
differ from the Commission, what re
commendations have been accepted by 
them, what recommendations have not 
been accepted by them etc. It would 
be much more profitable and useful 
for a discussion; it w ill also tend to 
grow Into a healthy tradition that the 
Government will be called upon to 
take early decisions, and I am sure it 
w ill be very difficult for fee Govern
ment to differ froqi the recommenda- 
H ow and suggestions at the CaoMMa- 
alon If feey know feat they have got 
to place such a memorandum an fee
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Table of the House. Otterwise, so 
many suggestions, so many recommen
dations, are made tram year to year 
and we do not know what has hap* 
penea to tueia.

Dr. X . L. ShrimaU: I should like 
to inform the hon. Member that we 
have so far developed a very healthy 
relation between the Commission and 
the Government, and there hss not 
been one occasion where there has 
been any difference of opinion on any 
natter.

Shri Harish U laiutn mat&vr: I am 
very glad if the position is such. So. 
X say that they should place a memo
randum along with the report saying 
that they hive accepted all the recom
mendations. It would be a very nice 
thing Let them say so.

On going through this report 1 would 
say that where the ‘Government does 
not accept the recommendation of the 
Commission, they only cover it by a 
very thin veneer, they do not tske 
any dec'sion in the matter at all, and 
the matter which is very important 
and pregnant, is kept pending for years 
on. That the position.

done about it  It is 1} years now, and' 
Government have not been able to* 
make up their mind.

Dr. K. L  Shrimali: Again, I wotild
like to correct the hon. Member. It 
is not the Central Government alone 
with which the Commission hss to 
deal, it has to deal with the State Gov
ernments also; and the difficulty does 
not arise m its relationship with the 
Central Government, but only with the 
State Governments because they have 
to provide for the matching funds. 
We are now exploring the possibility 
of arriving at s?me arrangement b y  
which this matter could be facilitated.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathor: This- 
has been pending for the last five 
years, and I may Inform the Chair 
that I have personally raised this 
question here at least ift three debates, 
even before the Commission referred! 
to it  and now it has been pending for 
three years. That is exactly my com
plaint that this Ministry lacks vitality 
and life, that they cannot take quick 
decisions, and where we have to make 
rapid progress, our progress has been > 
considerably slow.

I f you look at the various reports 
which have already been placed on 
the Table of the House, you w i'l find 
that certain recommendations sre re
peated year axter year, «mu we uu uui 
know whether the Government nave 
given any consideration to them.

Even about this matching graet, tills 
report was finalised in March 1958 and 
the Government has not been able to 
con e to any decision to this day. The 
Commission has made a very anxious 
reference to the matter and stated 
that they can make no progress, that 
unlvewity education can make no pro- 
tn m , that they cannot help affairs 
until gad unless esmrthtag Is quickly

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I am afraid the 
hon. Member is unnecessari'y m»lrii»g 
these remarks. He knows that when 
the Budget is passed, certain grants 
have to be provided by the Commis
sion. and certain grants the State Gov
ernments have to find. If the State 
Governments are unable to find the 
matching funds, what is the Central/ 
Government to do—because Parlia
ment sanctions the grants cm certain' 
conditions. This is the real difficulty 
which the Commission is facing. It it  
no use accusing the State Governmsnfc' 
of negligence or lade of vitality^ 1 U > -« 
Is quite unwarranted. X can only M l!1, 
my hon. friend that there it  a  certaiib- 
difflculty, the situation Is snnisahil
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various other Ministries, they hate*

/«4839 Metton. re.
I

[Dr. K. L  Shrimali] 
difficult The State Governments i n  
completely autonomous and the uni* 
versities are completely autonomous, 
and here is the Commission which ia 
trying to grapple with the problem, 
and the Central Qovemment are giv
ing them full support in this matter, 
and will give full support in this mat
ter The hon Member is unnecessarily 
making remarks which, I thhA, are 
uncalled for

1C hrs.

Shri Harlsh Chaadra Math or: X will 
repeat those remarks My remarks 
are not against State Governments; my 
remarks are against the Central Min
istry here. They lack vitality and 
strength This is fully supported by 
the further fact that in spite of the 
fact that many of the reforms are 
extremely vital—they are of a very 
preliminary nature—we have not been 
able to put through those schemes We 
have not been able to do anything in 
this matter Yet, what happens is that 
the Plan allocation of Rs. 27 crores 
Is cut to Rs 19 crores Tills again 
reflects nothing but weakness in the 
Ministry at the central leveL We know 
that we are not making any headway. 
We have not been able to adopt cer
tain reforms even in the matter of dis
cipline They want to have certain 
tutorial classes We cannot do that 
without more money We know we 
cannot do anything without matching 
grant We cannot tackle the affiliat
ed colleges until and unless we have 
more money But in spite of the fact 
that these are all absolutely essential 
steps which have to be taken, what 
we And today is that the Plan alloca
tion—this is not so in various other 
Ministries—is cut down Particularly 
In respect of university education, we 
tnust realise that we have been 
to do very little We find that the 
Plan allocation 1s cut down from  Ba. 27 
crores to Rs 19 crores and my hon. 
friend feels happy that he has been 
*b f» to get back Rs 87 lakhs; and ha 
m complacent that something is being 

- He does not realise that la

w t permitted a cut—o f more than 
ft—iO per cent Here we find a a it 
from Rs. 27 crores to Rs. 19 crore*. 
This is extremely disturbing. This 
only reflects, as I said, the fact that 
this Ministry lacks vitality and 
courage

Dr. K. h , S h rtntli I would m *  
(he hen. Member to kindly look Into 
the expenditure of the University 
Grants Commission. During the last 
tim e years of its working, the Com* 
mission has not been al>li to spend 
the amounts which were allocated to 
it  It has certain difficulties It is no 
use accusing me.

Shri Harlsh Chandra Mathar: This
very point was raised even last time 
by the hon Minister.

Mr. Depaty-8peaker: 1 do realise
that any explanations from the 
Minister would not be able to de
crease the vehemence and enthu
siasm of the hon Member. Therefore, 
he might reserve all his explanations 
for his reply at the end

Shri Harish Chandra Mathar: The
Chairman of the University Grants 
Commission himself has g ven a very 
fitt ng answer to the points now 
raised by my hon friend. '1> o sanr«i 
thing was said by the M insirr lafct 
year and the Chairman himself ex
plained the whole positioit. I do not 
want to repeat all that the Chairman 
had said in explanation on that 
point

What is the University Grants 
Commission doing? Look at the 
amounts which it has bean able to 
spend during this year. More than 
half, Rs. 1*64 crores go to the font 
Central Universities and H is only 
Ba. 1 88 crores which arc distributed 
among all the remaining Universities 
In India. Do you think 4 hat this 
country can make m y progress la 
ft f  field o f university sdh> patten with 
these patty amomito la 1b* hand* 41
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the UGC? They have said in cxpla- 
nation that if t£ey knew w the 
h*finnin# «a«y would je t a certain 
*mount, they would be able to plan 
accordingly and spend accordingly. 
It is not correct to say that the Com
mission are not in a position to 
apend the money. They said that 
*h*y must know that they would bo 
able to get so much so that tltey 
«ouId plan from the very beginning 
and be able to spend the money That 
Ja their explanation

That is why I say that we must put 
mor* vigour into this work. What wi> 
are doing is absolutely inadequate to 
moat the situation. Here is a ques
tion of indiscipline among students 
In this very report, the Commission 
1*ave dealt with this problem at 
length. They said that the position 
is deteriorating every day. Some- 
thing radical iruut be done about it 
There are certain steps which they 
^  take They can introduce certs a 
reforms But they are nqt able to 
introduce those reforms for lack of 
funds That is abundantly clear 
They have also said in the last para
graph that it is expected that the 
Government will pay cor’a.n atten
tion to this matter, that the na
tional leaders will devoio some 
attention to this matter I expected 
that the hon Mm’stor who initiated 
the discussion would throw some 
light as to what attention Govern
ment have paid to this «ug£est'or 
made by tfc|p Commission What have 
they done in this matter, what, have 
Government done m th 3 mattei ’  
Have our national leader? [ ivcn any 
thought to this matter, have they 
Invited the views of the various 
political patties m the matter and 
have they tried to evolve a certain 
code of conduct In this matter* I 
mean to say that the University 
G rata Commission has rot been for* 
«ltted  to do anything for lack of 
*undt. I want to know **hy Gov
ernment have not taken any steps 
whataoever. That Is my first point

U ahm iiij Grants t^onalsi’on 
*  wttktag uadar potato handicaps

Commission 
and certain difficulties. Their main 
recommendation, which was pointed 
out by the last speaker, was that 
they should be permitted to function, 
regarding the funds of the Commis
sion, as mentioned on page 20. They 
have been making this recommenda
tion from year to year. Sim Bharu- 
cha says that there would be legal 
difficulties We kdow there would be 
legal difficulties. I would admit that 
myself. 1 say the Chairman of the 
University Grants Commission »  
quite conversant with these diffi
culties, as conversant as any of the 
hon Members here. He is an ex- 
Finance Minister. He is putting 
missionary zeal into the development 
of university education Ho is work
ing with an absolutely missionary 
spirit and he is going from  place to 
place and doing everything he can. 
And, if he is making this recommen
dation, he is making it under com
pulsion of circumstances. I expect 
the Government will give us their 
reactions, what is going to be their 
approach to these and whether they 
have discussed this matter with the 
Finance Ministry or not or whether 
they have been able to find some 
solution or not I think between 
the Finance Minister, *he Education 
Minister and the Chairman of the 
Commission they should And soma 
solution After all, the Chairman is 
not a man merely with s>ome acade- 
m*c qualifications making certain re
commendations which will not beai 
the scrutiny of the administrative 
and parliamentary prrcedures

Therefore, I strongly recommend 
that his recommendation may be 
given proper consideration by the 
hon Minister I hope that in the 
reply he gives, the hon Minister will 
tell us what consideration has al
ready been given by the hon. Minis
ter to this matter

1 am only dealing with the rela
tionship between the Education 
Ministry and the University Grants 
Commission and the difficulties at 
the University Grants Oaanm<«uon at the pmirt noBNBt 8ocactaU>£ Mr
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[Shri Harish Chandra Mathur] 
been said about the aitlliated col
leges. Might I remind the hon. 
Minister that even before Uni*
versity Grants Commission was cons
tituted, when they had app oin ts .1 an 
interim Commission, we l^'̂ ed this 
point that unless and until ynu take 
note of these affiliated colleges you 
will make no headway. After all, 
the base is these affiliated colleges. 
And, now, after 7 years, there is 
realisation dawning upon 'he Minis- 

s try. I raised this point from the 
vwijr beginning that you will make 
absolutely no headway.

After all, what is the jntversity 
constituted of? The umvetsity is 
constituted of these affiliated col
leges. It does not exist anyway in
dependent of these affiliated col
leges. Even now it is my serious 
complaint that these afbliated col
leges are being given a step-motherly 
treatment. What is the gra le which 
has been recommended for th<.- l*rin- 
cipal of a post-graduate affiliated 
college? The “grade is Rs. 600— 
Rs. 800. It is the same thing as that 
of the section superintendent in the 
Secretariat. There are people below 
an Under Secretary whs are getting 
Rs. 800. If you have not got funds 
you have got to revise the entire 
structure of your services and there 
is no reason why the university 
teachers should have the superiority 
complex as compared to teachers in 
the affiliated colleges. You have got 
to take greater care at affiliated col
leges so that the proper type o f 
teachers are sent there so that you 
can inculcate respect for ‘Jiese teach
ing institutions. I strongly protest 
•gainst the step-motherly treatment 
which is-being given to the 
colleges.

Sir, a word about the recognition 
o f the Universities. H ie University 
Grants Commission has made a re
commendation on page 7. I appre- 
*N *  that U the University Orants 
Ctammission has got to make financial 
•Id Available  to  these universities

X4S43 Motion re.

certainly, it -should .be consulted 
first. But, X want to know what the 
views of the Chairman at the Uni
versity Grants Commission rwe. He 
has on more than one occasion sai<$ 
that he wants at least 200 universities 
in th's country. We know that there 
is a definite scope and there is a de
finite need for a larger number at 
universities. These again are handi
capped simply because of the lack of 
funds. I would never like to put an 
embargo on the powers of the S ate 
Governments in opening universities 
if they do not require assistance 
from the University Grants Com
mission. We should never take 
away that liberty of universities 
coming into growth. I strongly 
object to this, because we must now 
realise that we are every day talking 
about decentralisation and all that,, 
but the autonomy of the States is* 
being completely ignored. Until and 
unless they want in a particular year 
any financial assistance from the 
University Grants Commission,—of 
course, then, they will have t<» con
sult—the States should be free to 
open universities.

Dr. M. S. Alley (Nagpur): May I 
ask the hon. Member, what is the 
minimum requirement, accord'ng to 
him, lor a university to exist and 
work efficiently?

Shri Harish Chandra Mathar: XI
all depends. It will differ from uni
versity to university. We have got 
the report in our hands, wh ch says 
that universities are running from • 
few  lakhs o f rupees to Rs. 70 lakhs 
or Rs. 80 lakhs or even a crore o f 
rupees. Zt will depend upon the 
particular development stage at 
which /1 university is, and the types 
o f universities which we are envisag
ing, such as residential, etc. Put 
there is definitely a need for m ore 
universities. I am only cheat
the autonomy o f the States.

■fe X>ap*r S » eaken  th e  t e
Member’s that Is tjp.
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Shri Harlsh G h n tn  Mather:
1  have hardly taken 13 minutes.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: He has al
ready taken 15 minutes.

Bhrl Harlsh Chandra Mattar:
Inclusive o f the hon. Minister’s in* 
terruptions.

Mr. Oepatj-Speakar: Perhaps he
is losing more of his time!

Shri Harlsh Chandra Mathar:
-Just this morning, if you will re
mem1 . r « r v . d s  a question about 
the u <t -•* k«-N of Kerala and I in
tervened and asked whether the 

\ass& w m f e v
tion to this matter—this particular
recommendation made by the Uni
versity Grants Commission. I would 
like to point out the recommenda
tion made by the University Grants 
Commission m this regard. It has 
said that it would be necessary to 
have text-books prepared on scienti
fic pr nciples and the Government of 
India or the Council of Secondary 
Education should take up tins ques
tion for consideration. The hor. 
Minister did not throw any light, and 
said as a matter of fact that it was 
exclusively a subject for the State 
‘Governments and that he has pot 
nothing to do with it May I know 
whether he has not accepted th s re
commendation of the University 
•Grants Commission? It is not to 
impose anything on the State Gov- 
■emments or upon the universities. 
It is just to give a lead and to pro
mote a particular activity. So, I 
wanted to know, when certain text- 
"books are prepared, what cons dera
tion has been given by the hon. 
Minister to this aspect.

I And the mention of tertam 
-grants in the report I do not know 
whether it would be proper cr not 
to  give such grants. Certain grants
which 'have been made by the Uni
versity Grants Commission are not
w ry dear to us. They say that the 
total approved cost of a particular

1881 (j'A K A ) Report of the 14846 
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Commission 
project 111 *  university—the Baroda 
University—was Rs. S lakhs and theyi 
jutve granted Rs. 2 lakhs As against 
♦hi, tp fee Punjab University, then 
was ax* approved project of Rs. 22 
invv., to which they have granted 
ooly jfs. 1 lakh. I do not know what 
criteri<m has governed this and what 
is the way °* working of the Com- 
misrioi1- 1 would like the *tm 
Minister explain to us and throw 
certain light on this particular 
matter.’ ,

There are various matters to be 
referred to but because we arc »hgrt 
of tim£ 1 leave it at that I do hope 
that pf°Per attention will be paid to 
the reconunen< â l̂ons °* the Univer
sity Grants Commission—that it tv ill 
be stren£thened, that much better 
funds be made available to them 
and tl*** 11118 affiliated colleges w ill bo 
given »  Proper deal.

tr tr  ( * o n r r ):

Prill*i<«
ttrpffif % srferfw <rt wnr *  w &
f a r t

ftaT aft wnr ^nr
s h r it  ^  1 * * r  ^  TnrnpBepi f r o r -

fr fr f *
^  *** ^  if

<TÎ C *0 ^  4in vY *ThT USV 4|4) 
fif; fw r  % 3*̂ T 3T3I#
% fa *  fcr 5  f«rm  %
sr^K % w  sr«nn: v

fm st wtttt

w gzfft w  'wfr f^revr ?T*RJ

3  *  tjfp
f«r^r ^  v r  f  $  o tc r c  
5  ^  ** wftx w
w w frf* «rrfr * * * * * * '

«frcfcr$wir tor tit
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[«fr *frmcTW <re]

ftrr wm | fa w writ»r % 

fartf *ft *n*pfrr wrcar f, # snft 

an#  vt impT 3fa
ft  £, wft vt f«ra f*w  »mft 

»ft tftr f*»sr*fi «ft farot <ik  fwti 

*J ®tr W’fSrt fa*rr »RT $  HTT 

tl

| fa ftwftsww % fafaw «r«ff w, 

¥ w< *5t wjpmit ft *ftr *aw *rq# 

<rfrspr %, *rr* «rtr arhr

mra’  w wwpt # inft qf?pff

«rc Jrrrer *ra# vt snrw fa*T $ 1 **r 

fa# 4  t̂ *r̂5TR  r̂r 

î̂rr $ i

?r% <r$5ft arrfr  «fir 3 *rmrr

WTPT  Wn̂TT £  $ fa W f*T7«r-

fa«l*Wt t̂ ̂ r *f RTT'HT «FT ar̂f ?pp 

$ f̂PT Vt  VT tRf*l+R

TI3*r «WRf Vt «ĵC %̂ hr 9TTR *ft
t, «r? fcsr  f m prr fa art *ft 

ftwPwriw iw  fa# *r# f, grot 

wwh vr# v*î r̂ vnfhr # <rcnr# 

fa*rr *wr 1 aw frpjr irt 

êt an*ftor ̂  pjprt ̂  | <rtr w ftw*

fa<l|gpff $  fZT *t frr*T cHTT 5*rfr 

*l?ff Wt &STCT  afRtT «PT tt4 I

«fh: anr && v?r fa ftwftwul 

% jtrnrH 4r  *i| «reroJ ffnrr art 

jbtmt t iftr wnftr m<iW r̂pr, ?rt

*t WIW VT# % «|̂r

faft «rnw# *rft fw anw | ? 

S* tot* *t firarr vt, ffmPwrmM 

aft fwrr *t «r?m ît, ?R¥ft fcrr 

f?PFr «mw |  wt f «■ ffr *rr | fa 

faPwr ?iwr <Rvrt 

wivtt «r# ̂ *r& pppt <rp# 

toft f' 1 4 otihtt j fa %̂#hr «7vtt 

w# % at «V  snnw % «frc *n «rft»mr

^WRWff «pt tt*

uni qimif iwiftr ft twt fe*fr fa fiwr

ww snn4 fa#  f̂ nvfavmnt 

Wmi! *t 1 tmsr viw

^|fa»ff g fiRPfr in tfwWlfe4l ̂

# mm wnr   ̂ftm WV f, 

Mh* ̂rvff   ̂ vrcfr f  «nnr 

f̂swftrStwteff vfwH ̂

 ̂  wr 51TT ?ft  r̂ ̂  It* wmar 

nnr jfurr iftr ait wrft | $k 

ft  t ^  t ̂ OTT Ji fa nr 

WtT «nw «TR an# I

frtt wm «Tf I fa ̂ *H?IT g fa

fa-«n̂ % ?̂rBwt«ftTart*n5Tfhr w 

ww*r 5, #  fcvR îv vnr 

& m?r ftnffr % #*ft $, ̂ r »V «r̂ r̂ m 

wr ̂  |  vsT fwr * nT«nr % vrt 

 ̂aft  F*mr f, A  «rt *»fT 

 ̂1 $fsnfa<t A ftrerr % *rrwr*r %■ 

fW fit»Tf?r mf «rt xfti

r̂ sfafir # ĝ?r  f«r*rft# 

f̂prvr ̂  fapp fa»rr<rvr|<fh[ iw 

imfpr #  «f»rf?r vt firerfwrt vt

*TRT fa*TT  ̂I  ?TPtT *If | fa

fssrarr  %  *nww  Vt  WJfrT 

ar?3t srjflf *PFfr 

1  «mr r̂r fa*nr mn «fr 
arjpr ̂ ̂ rat $ *** t> vt*

?*rm sm wWr | 1  vjr | fa

aft  'jrwi# $ fannnr fans ?ff<r«n̂r

# fa*fT »pit | apr ?wf  t̂  ft

fWm Sfflf ̂  WRIT t,  VFTT  ft t

fiivRni *Tft ft an?ft t. wr av ̂ rst 

megar  aimv armr  iftr  ^

*n«w TfsfT mtT?# 1 5td 5̂  tut # 

ft^r gsst *rm i?pit ̂rnprr | 1 

ty fft w* <pf pnfrr tfihff ̂ <{̂nr t| 

«̂7  tfJjfr  trfi  t| ftfa*r fat

*ft  fipjRiPi  4  ^ wftwrer  ft

vfaFfftafrihitqt fav f̂ 11

*p# j* % irw *fir q?m | fa 

fer 9 It w$ wf dNt * ftsw t
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vrir torn- m  if#ft

* farr I, xftfr % itpt frfw fiwr 

^  It *pr #  *ft«fj *

thnr *t srq«fV  vrqqiqi 3  fr 1 

*t ftrnn fxrt fcr 3 f fcfipr 

*rfaft # ffNT i # wWt w  $ 

«ftr %m *<t $ <n?rr
| ft? TflrmaftwrsriraTft $

? Ĵ?T fiR M  TTOT

I $■ «F̂rr Nltjar jj fwr iT| aft 

Pnn<»(KT̂qf»nsw| 1 A ra%

# Fht ft »5?tt *njr»rr far fqr&fr *rm 

%r unnnr % ypt, î|«n[sfi%%̂rRft 

<f ftrar £r  fwf<wiH<rt *St ftren

$t,  4WhM1  «PT  f̂VRT  sr̂t

w&n I, tftftfiRfwfr  ̂ %n 

fc 1 mqxm % arm, aft 5*

«m*TT»r sr̂  ̂ ?rr*r srta% £, 3ft *̂ rr

•rw *rrari*r>F  *r <wcit 

ftrorr irfor̂ r, eft*prc5*r̂ *fr*% 

•prvv itf-ivfkrfr h trrcrr *m *frê 

% «*r *5 wrfr *rrcj*mrr tt srt»

wmfr vr wk *, tft

ft **eiT 1 

STt'ST* jfl*** JTHT ^V3ff # SfT f«F

imfr <; firarr frw ?tt? ft r̂, **rcrt 

ffar* % far* *w *ft pnt ̂ t % snrfr 

*rrfc  %srr *f an% | tftr 

€r«rct $ fa vi fi tf; fwr fa*r ?n̂ St 

ft-ff *rrff$ 1 aw tf *ft wi * traf*

$F WJfr ’mcf; Tjfr wiz *fr wifr 

qf}  *w |, at * *r|t wnrtn f%

ww ov $*r <rrtfr %«n ̂ *rm  m 

wwr *t nrfr ̂  jb\it ?rt frnfr 

wpj *m vr fk*m 4ft $m 1 

r̂rf *mrr v* nx$ ^
1 fwt

ftf f«r

^1% twr# Pit ww ^

** »4t«r ̂rwr  «rw 1 

wftw ♦ fww itw r fir<>r *ron- 5

Com«nlMion

MT̂EH f[ % ̂ PifRlA ifZET 

JffftRPT % fftT aft ^ W»T  f̂,

»n̂ «n̂rr % f«n*r «rc 

?frtT % im  fansrr ̂  % wt qfrvnr 

5, «*r̂t ?m» ̂rr ■cttpt srjt femr » ♦ 

fr<fV <TT «TWT 5T̂f VT5TT *«IT?aTf feftPT

4 ̂ nnraT j ft;   ̂oft  % irihfr 

f̂rer 5ft<r f, ̂ | # vft *fir fjt, #

5 ffc 5in?T ?*rr<t hut arĵr «*nPrr | »

# ̂ tt g fa tm f̂ yiH * gfelT

tfrt er-flw 11m % am, w irm %" 

yrtrftrerrwvt*t£Ktt ?ftf»JT<t 

fbrcpfr •sfr srfm"   ̂«nw r̂r 

epCT ftnpm ft *rt fRn  1 f̂asr 

?ft»it  ̂to &r % ̂ r*t srft vrrtff

*p‘r f̂«w spr OTR 5T 5̂ 

«r«r̂f fwr sh %  *»T«r fw,

f3Pfl% gap ̂  «m fiwrrfif

vt jrst sift f 1  ftrerr

virr  ̂ wR>fi*  ̂ ̂ r %  aifer 

r̂fSrwrv | i 4 «r* Tnrrfwr̂ «|f*r- 

Jftit  vfv5H fx̂re % faj

T̂f5TT g I  ÊT % ̂TTSTPB 

vo ̂ f̂ra% f

‘‘It is educationally unsound to 
mske a foreign tongue the means 
of acquiring knowledge. Dr Hans, 
Lecturer in Comparative Educa
tion in the  London  University, 
points out m his recent book the 
serious drawbacks in adopting • 
foreign language as a medium of 
instruct on He says, “before en
tering schools the pupils have ac
quired  a  prtoflciency  in  their 
mother tongue, have bui.t up * 
vocabulary covering most of the 
objects of sense impressions and 
their daily activities.  At school 
they have to superimpose on thi» 
b*s» a language of ideas and ab
stract relat ons, expressed entirely 
in 1 foreign medium. Their ountfar 
become split into two water-tight 
compartments one for  oriUnaury 
tuings and actions expressed  i»%



£«fr  rrrtm

their mother tongue. and another 
for things connected with scnool 
subjects and the world of ideas 
-expressed in a foreign language.
As a result they  are  unable  * 
to speak of their home affairs in 
the sch'ool language  and  about 
leamod subjects in their mother 
tongue.”

tit

«r*/r, *ft»r xpqft %

•fTTT I *
*

tit tit*lTW«l *TW: f *rffTT S' f̂TT

$ fa *ppc swtit *nw   ̂faarfaff 
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fcfa*T  5ft WHtft *T5Tt <FT WffT

?> amror 1
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£ «nnc *r*  ?n$ avto  Art

T̂tit fT*   ̂ *t«T* «PT jftvr srff 
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| w? far «jwt»r5r>BR«TT 

im  tiw )*iinr fa*r | 1 Srfasr f*r 
•Jr̂fri %■ *?efT *r$f *̂»?n $ ftp i?r vkTNi 

tit faer sppr vj sn«flr jut $ 1 titf* 
topr: * siftnr fen $ *rr4>

$ vftr n» mw nz wfr, m  fa*

<rt fa*rr *m |  titr 5̂   %

«mrtor * aft to vr*r fSnr % **

' f̂jww v* 3r $t *r *pr tr ft,
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vmr ^ir 1 «r* w v w ^
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ftW T  f fa s P T  ^  aft fa f t #  |
aarar t fa vw ^i tik 

ifanr #  qf* arfc aft ^nr | 37 9 
tw r ft  agniai w a f *pt q<<i«£xn
•aror 1 1  aawr | fa  w $ fz
4Hrwar A <fftr *;̂  qrfcw wpRnsti a  
1 1 aria fa ait f f i afo fi*  ip ii e i
fiPIHf ?  $ faw«l t t  *r$ *V9 C 
vt%sc anaT (  1 a  aanar j  fa  *a Ssr 
5? aWf q5t anfaar *nrm vt srs^t 
a*rtf % far jww qrr* qft v w q »a i 
t  1 apr fafciff A anfav ti«re*rr
«itat * t *< #  $ *rm r
«jfa xt an^t | at fcr 3 « W (
m  *r? *w «r fa  ^  vrfcpfr aW?
<Ft eji’ F̂ Vi *  qr* qfraT an* 1 

fiRfta q’aa'ffa zfhnrr A aft Tqnr 
Twft «rt $ 3% q?a qrraqStart aartor 
| *$ ;Sfa *i#  $ 1 
«ffan qtfw r qr q>T*% feqijf e
% 3h t | 1 ftrwT f*nrnr ^ cî r $t
aq* *M t ataraT *t ^  eflr qr Tqari 1
«iH>'f W t  K nW  W W  VT
5»r q^ar qaar $;, * m  fa  «nfr aqr snmr
TQ t , fifr T O (  VT «TR ftOTT qft 5Rq5
aflr favpft q?t artwr a ja  *p»t $ 1 A 

, <r<mffT j  fa  *nj JTffn ^  src*rc 
^  TFRT 41 w i < ^t ^t, 5tV *1$

f W  inj a  mar t  fa  aa  I t
fatiTT VT TOT WTCfT $, i f a  *n|
V jF  *n? ^  3TMT I  I
F S f a V  sn& f a  ^  *1ft |  * 8 %
ffltf qnpff, ^  «ft ^  %faT *?t 
qr 4̂t *t< qtaprr 5TT̂  <Fnr̂  |
«rt ^ w t t«iw ^t *F*ft q» armft t. » 

o tw  ft*n*r ^ r ?r«b ^  fr  arrar
1 1 fwfa# fw n  ftnrnr vt vr>«t vwr 
4nff ftrar 1 anr ftwn ftwpr vt qsnft 

9tft f»wi at fa t jp n fta  «t®ff 
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f  ^wr faranfWi ^t aww 
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Pwr «Ft ^ fa  vr^ar ?  ? o « «  arr *;••
%■ otttct n̂r̂ r q f^  fsnfr *r t̂ P ^n2f t 
A qmrar
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fanr w i t  t
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w*( fawr arw 1 %fa*r 1A  war 
HV arar xrrito #  1 % ifr qs# | fa  aft 
u^r qr Twyaq> qtfert f  ^a% mrm 
itt v fwraH^aar »}ftaRtrA4t 9 
t o  £fcft | «ftr <rjr»ftrdiqs qifbil
qsr ^ it | i#k va npumFFF- 
^raT ^  ftw Tw^ifaiiy » t
aWt 5$<tmt | gaqtr r̂qr
a a«m  | i A gaqSt fa  aia % ^ftc  
arff qnRIT fefaiT ft awr A ^  aft 
m aarf fa  fiwrr a^arof vt ait irai# 
aî r at»r f  ftwrv f , J, wiww 

^t ia ^  v a  <iW h#  
(  rftr «fK qtr^ftMi
qrffar qr ^  <ryimT̂ « ia» m ^ v  
aftq ^ar <fa a^f | 1 ia%r fa t ir*f- 
wsft ^faat ^t qsa Oata^T f
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i*«iO ftw i % aft wr&
f ,  ftrerr aft q f w rfl $  a m  %- »ft% 

v m  ^rt «flr *w r 
•A< * jk  ^ t  jw  at ft wtiuii f  far 
n r ?trw t v t far fipiT arr fwsiT $ 1 
n r % *n*r 4  n r $rf̂ nhnr ŵr w w
VT t̂ jp# HVTT W R  jj |
Sh*i Hem Benia (Geuheti): Sir,

X have gone through the report ot  the 
University Grants Commission very 
carefully and I welcome this report 
with mixed feelings of pain and sat
isfaction, pain because at the fact 
that I feel, as the report has pointed 
out, that quite a good number taf 
hurdles are put on the way of the 
University Grants Commission when 
ft tries to implement some o f thaee 
very laudable programmes. When
ever the axe of the Finance Ministry 
fells, it generally falls on the budget 
o f the Education Minis try and ^  
gives me pain. That is why I say 
that I have some amount bf pain In 
m y heart when 1 welcome *M« report 
I  do not know what are the reasons 
for the Finance Ministry coming 
down upon or putting its foot down 
en the budget of the Education Min
istry. My friend Shri HariSh Chandra 
llathur has tried to And some reasons 
for it. But, I think,—I hope you w ill 
excuse me if I say so--our Education 
W nM er is very peaceful as a dove 
and it is because of this, possibly, he 
is not been able to or succeed in forc
ing or compelling the Finance Min
istry to come forward with grants for 
the implementation o f the pro
grammes laid down by the Univer
sity Grants Commission.

th ere is another thing very start
ling—1 do not understand why h  
stavuld happen only so far as the 
University Grants Commission Is con
cerned. It has complained off three- 
dimensional difficulties. The 
Hon Minister has y>i»>M out ^ off
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materials like steel, ounent and iron
rods for the construction off sotab Off 
these buildings. I do not understand 
why the University Grants. 
Commission off all institu
tions in this country Should 
suffer for want of building materials. 
I feel that the cause o f education 
must come first Development pro
jects so far as education is concern
ed must be given top priority. I do 
not understand why it should suffer 
because of lack of materials. We see 
before our eyes luxury buildings, 
prestige buildings going up into tbe 
sky in other sectors of our life, i-ot 
only so far as the other departments 
at Government are concerned, but so 
far as private endeavour is also cotv- 
cemed. In the city of Calcutta, you 
will find private endeavour having 
palatial and luxury buildings. I just 
want to know why building materials 
like steel, cement and these things 
are not forthcoming in order to im
plement or execute the development 
projects of the Education Ministry. 
How is it that building materials like 
steel, cement and iron come forward 
in order to satisfy the vanity of these 
individuals who want to perpetuate 
the memory of their power and in
fluence by erecting colossal buildings 
in the different cities o f this country? 
That strikes m i most

Another thing about the salaries 
t e d  by the University Grants Com
mission for teachers. Th’s is also 
very laudable. I welcome this' 
because the University Grants Com
mission has paid attention so far as 
the teachers o f the affiliated colleges 
are concerned. Quite a number o f 
speakers have made pointed refer- 
ence to this. The proposal Is (hat SO 
par ceAt off the money would bo 
forthcoming from the exchequer o f 
the University Grants Commission 
and the State Governments ar» to 
make a matching grant off 90 per 
cent The whole scheme hod to bo 
cold-storaged tor so many yoats 
beeaase off the fact that the Slate 
Goreements a m  Indifferent  to <tbe
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proposals of the University Grants 
jt Commission. It is very flue to hear 

that some State Governments have 
come forward to implement these 
proposals. A t the same time, 1 know 
of State Governments that are ua- 
posing, evolving new conditions for 
implementation of the recommenda
tions made by the University Grants 
Commission. 1 know that some of the 
State Govertiments have evolved 
certain new conditions. And what are 
they? They say that in order that a 
teacher or a professor of an affiliated 
college might enjoy the benefit of 
the pay scales granted by the Uni
versity Grants Commission, he must 
have put in a service of at least 
fifteen years in a particular institu
tion This is one condition. Another 
condition is still more startling. It 
says that in order that a teacher may 
get the advantage or enjoy the bene
fit o f this enhanced salary scale 
granted by the University Grants 
Commission, there must be honours 
in that college m the subject in 
which he teaches. Now, the respon
sibility of opening up honours class
es does not lie with the professor or 
the lecturer. The responsibility of 
opening up honours clashes 'u s en
tirely with the management or the 
authority o f the college; and if the 
authority o f the college fails to open 
up honours classes in a particular 
department, it does not mean that 
the teacher belonging to* that depart
ment should suffer simply because cf 
the failure o f the authority of tha 
college. These are the new condi
tions.

There are other things also. There 
are seme colleges, where in spite of 
the fact that the State Governments 
have agreed, or at least some of the 
State Governments have agreed, to 
offer matching grants so as to imple
ment these very laudable recommen
dations o f the University Grants 
Commission, now, they say that 
these should be treated only as 
allowances; these would not be co
ordinated into the existing salary 
■e»l* o f th t professors. I feel thht 
these most be coordinated. Now,
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there is another thing. There is no 
provision JBar regular Increments. 
These allowances might be stoi>ped 
at any moment according to the sweet 
w ill at the management or the au
thority. These would not be treated 
as basic salary or as part of the 
basic salary, but these would be 
treated only as an allowance. This 
appears to be innocuous but it la 
really not so. For, I feel that the 
teachjer is the fly-wheel of the * iu - 
cational machinery; and if the 
teacher's condition is not looked 
after, all the efforts and ell the 
schemes to improve the standard o f 
university teaching would prov$ 
futile, because the improvement o f 
the standard of teaching in the uni
versity or in an affiliated college is 
and must be coordinated with the 
salary that the teacher gets. I fe d  
that our universities and our State 
Governments are failing quite a lot, 
so far as this particular aspect o f the 
recommendation is concerned.

Coming to the three-year degree 
course, I welcome it very much, and 
firstly, in principle, because the 
three-year degree course is going to 
usher in a new era in ttie sense that 
it is going to allow better attention 
to the secondary stage o f education. 
So far, the secondary stage of educa
tion was regarded or accepted by our 
educationists only as a ladder to edu
cation in the colleges or in the uni
versities. It was a sort o f pass-port 
to the campus of the universities. 
But I have always felt that the 
secondary stage of education must be 
self-contained and self-sufficient and 
it must be able td equip the young 
learner with sufficient ammunition to 
face the battle o f life. So long it did 
not equip the young learner in the 
secondary stage, because the second
ary stage was accepted only as • 
pass-port to university education, 
and it failed to equip the young 
learner to face the battle at life; and 
the rub was there. Now, because at 
this three-year degree course, and 
this plan which has been accepted Igp 
most of the universities and Itfnot* 
tion Ministers as such, there is going
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to be an intensive study at the
secondary stage; and this intensive 
study would make the secondary
stage self-contained and self-suffi
cient, and that is very welcome.

At the same time, there is a practi
cal difficulty. I feel somehow or 
other—and if 1 am wrong. I hope the 
Education Minister would correct
me— .........

Shri D. C. 8b u m : The hon. Mem
ber cannot be wrong.

Shri Hem Barua: I cannot be
wrong? That is what my wife also 
tells me. In the actual field of 
operation, it is going to suffer to a 
certain extent because we are trying 
to rush through this scheme with 
great haste without making adequate 
preparation so far as the secondary 
stage is concerned. The three-year 
degree course means an eleven year 
school course, and unless and until 
we have a net work of eleven year 
school courses all over the country, 
sufficiently and suitably managed, it 
would be wrong to have in haste the 
three-year degree course super
imposed on an unstable foundation 
That is what I have found. I wel
come it in principle, and I welccme 
it because o f other reasons, but I And 
this difficulty in the way, and that is 
why I have tried to point it out.

In the report there is reference to 
indiscipline among the students, and 
for this very often different rvurons 
are trotted out Actually, there are 
psychological and economic factors 
involved in it. The Commission is 
trying its level best to provide ameni
ties and facilities to the students in 
the universities and colleges, but
they are not sufficient And simply 
providing them would not do, we
have to see that the students are
made to utilise these amenities and
facilities.

For instance, whan I  read the
Mudaliar Committee Report on the 
Banaras University 2 was astonished
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to find that the playgrounds in the 
campus wore the appearance fit • 1 
deserted village, that in the evening 
the students never them.

Education in our country is very 
costly. It has aptly been mid that the 
nation can be divided into two parts, 
the privileged few  and the unprivi
leged many. The privileged few  are 
those who have the benefit of educa
tion, the unprivileged many are those 
who do not have the benefit o f educa
tion. In our country education has 
become costlier day by day, and this 
is going to widen the gulf between 
the educated few  and the uneducated 
many.

A survey was conducted veiy  
recently about the living conditions 
of students in the city of Calcutta by 
the Calcutta University, and they have 
made the startling discovery that TO 
per cent o f the students in the 
Calcutta University at present belong 
to families with Ra. SO per capita 
income. This is the condition, and 
we find students desirous o f higher 
education, improving themselves, 
refining themselves of being service
able to the country. They live in 
sub-human levels. Unless and until 
the level of the student is improved, 
his living conditions are improved, it 
is most useless I would say to speak 
about among the students.

On reading the report I find that 
there is a mechanical process o f the 
Commission trying to implement the 
projects and programmes, but I fed  
that education must have a pole star 
to guide and inspire it  Recently in 
the O K , Lord Simon has written a 
series of articles about a committee 
to be appointed to enquire into the 
working of the universities so that 
the*work of the universities might 
serve national purposes. I teal some
how or other that our universities, ai 
they exist today, are either service 
stations or employment bureaus. 
There should he a national pmpoee to 
guide them. There is no impression 
created, or no idea given, by me
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University Grants Commission u  to 
the national purpose for which we 
have the universities Or for which 

establish our universities.

Somebody said that if the States 
can Pay lor the universities, they 
nust have the opportunity of estab
lishing the universities. In that case 
I would say it is no use having this 
University Grants Commission, 
because one of the purposes of tbe 
Commission is to standardise and co
ordinate different patterns of univer
sity education in our country. If the 
State Governments are given the 
opportunity to have universities at 
their sweet will, then there will toe a 
mushroom growth of universities 
without any co-ordination. They 
'fcould be a sort of super-autonomous 
bodies, and that will do greater harm 
to the cause of university education 
rather than serve 11

I had a mind to say something 
about the Official Language Commit
tee's Report and the Kunzru Com
mittee's Report There are certain 
things which, I feel must be brought 
out I am of the opinion that our 
regional languages must be develop
ed We must have a national language. 
As I stood in the Indian Embassy 
grounds in Moscow and as I saw our 
national flag broken on the mast on 

'the 15th August and as I found that 
speeches were made in fault-less, 
eloquent English. I felt some sort of 
qualms in my conscience, because we 
must have a national language. Every
body would agree with me that India 
must have a national language. That 
Is true. At the same time, we have a 
responsibility and the Ministry has 

' also a responsibility, to see that the 
national language develops. More 
money should be spent to see that the 
regional languages axe developed. 
Ufetil mnd unless the regional 
languages are developed, until and 
tmleas mar national language is deve
loped, it would—I would rather say— 
he foolhardiness to t ir  to wipe oat 

entirely from  our syllabus or 
tp m  our pattern o f life, hwianse it 
0h*ss at least a. soft of national
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appearance today. At the same time, 
it is co-ordinating education in the 
different Universities. Now, because 
English is there, a Professor in Madras 
University can examine the paper of 
a student in Gauhati University.

It is a sort of a unifying force. But 
I would very much like that in order 
to occupy this position, the regional 
languages and our national language 
must be developed. Government 
should see that some attention is paid 
to this aspect

Shri 8. C. Samanta (Tamluk): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, an ex-Finance Min
ister put in charge of the University 
Grants Commission is not <ln«Wng 
money to implement the plan which 
he has made. I think this grant for 
education should not have been cut 
because after food and elnthtng; we 
want education for our countrymen. 
We are glad that the Central Govern
ment have at last taken in hand the 
responsibility of running the colleges 
in our country. First of all, they 
wanted to take the Universities. But 
they have also taken in hand the 
affiliated colleges to guide ****** The 
affiliated colleges that have grown in 
number need proper attention for the 
real education of students in the 
country.

We are complaining at 
We are complaining o f inefficiency. 
But the teachers, on whom rests the 
responsibility at turning out real 
educated men in the country, are not 
looked after. We cannot blame the 
students. We must look to the 
guardians and teachers who care 
of them. We are glad that the pecu
niary condition of the *— 
and professors o f colleges are i» h ^  
looked into. The affiliated colleges 
are In a very precarious 
Tbe amount that is to be disbursed by  
the University Grants jg
dependent on the contribu
tion o f the State or the University 
concerned.

We are glad that aaaay State Gm- 
emments have cooo* forward
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matching contributions. But, actually, 
«b en  this scheme is going to be 
implemented, the teachers are not so 
much benefited as we expected.

My hem. friend Shri Barua was 
telling how because o f the many con
ditions created matching contributions 
are not coming forward in most at 
the cases. Teachers are enlightened 
but if, for want o f these matching 
contributions they cannot get their 
dues, how can we expect that they 
w ill take care of the students with 
that much of attention as w e want 
them to bestow. I would request the 
hon. Minister to see that no other 
excuses are put forward by the State 
Governments for not implementing 
this scheme.

1C-51 his.

[Shbx Barman in the Chair]

These mofus$il colleges, these affi
liated colleges, are being put to too 
much o f difficulties. They were hop
ing that they will get something, 
especially the teachers who have 
served for long thos? institutions and 
are going to retire. If matching con
tributions do not come, what w ill be 
their fate? The teachers who are 
going to retire are at a loss to under
stand this. And the teachers who are 
serving are also thinking o f what 
their fate w ill be when they retire.

The Central Government have come 
forward with 50 per cent grant. If 
another 50 per cent grant does not 
come from the States or the Univer
sities, will the Commission give its 
share to those teachers who are 
retiring at present? I put this demand 
before the House and for the consi
deration o f the hon. Minister and the 
University Grants Commission.

We are thankful to the Chairman of 
Jfce University Grants Commission, 
«hom  we know to be very kind- 
hearted. for taking this strenuous task 
an hand. I would only request the 
fen . Minister and this House to see

that the money that will be required1 
far the plans he makes w ill be granted 
to him. I think in the next budget 
this question should be taken up by 
us and sufficient money should be 
allotted for the University Grants 
Commission and if possible an excep
tion should be made in regard to the 
cuts. Other departments may under
go cuts but the education department 
should not have any cuts because it 
is education and education alone that 
will take us ahead. We must spend 
huge amounts of money for the eleva
tion of the country, and if we are not 
educated who will enjoy? I would 
request the Government to come 
forward before the Rouse with some 
more grants for the affiliated and 
university colleges.

Shri Khadilkar: Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
let me first congratulate the Univer
sity Grants Commission on some good 
work that they have done concerning 
coordination and integration in the 
field of university education. Some 
aspects of the report have already 
been touched upon. I would like to 
draw the attention of the House to 
some other aspects. At the present 
juncture, somehow or other, we are 
suffering from—I do not know exactly 
how I should call it—either some sort 
o f inferiority complex or some sort 
o f false sense o f pride and patriotism 
concerning the medium of instruction.
I find that so far as higher learning is 
concerned we will have to depend on 
English language for a pretty long 
time. It is no use just not putting 
that case in a straightway—practi
sing it, laying down more or leas 
law or a rule o f conduct that English 
shall remain for a long time, but, at 
the same time, . paying ffw uf Up** 
service either to Hindi cc to the 
regional languages.

What Is the reason? The reason as 
I see from my m b  exjpaHsooe is that 
because at  a certain amount df (feiotfi 
thinking at the top and ad «acta4 
lower levels, tha tea rilfwg standards 
ft ig n *  hav* conlMMriblgr I m v n c  
Sever*! IT A s jr««n# ttvdtartf



w e raw materials tor experiments bjr 
"the State Governments, curricula are 
changed. Even now, after going, 
through this report, I do not find that 
there It a definite scheme about this 
■question o f medium of instruction.

I would like to after a concrete 
suggestion. X for one would desire 
that we must have a lingua indica or a 
national Indian language of our own.
But let us understand perfectly 

clearly that if we are going to  
■catch up with the progress of the 
world we will have to depend on 
'English; because we are acquainted 
with that language and that language 
is rich enough to provide us a living 
-contact with world thoughts and 
scientific developments in the -world. 
Even China has adopted the Latin 
script and a second language, Russian, 
in order to catch up with the progress 
that has been achieved in the scienti
fic field in Russia. With this point 
-clearly understood, what I would like 
to  say on this matter is this. Certainly 
let us make a beginning, but do not 
make a beginning anywhere in a 
half-hearted manner, nor, like the 
mixed economy, have some sort of 
mixture—a± a certain stage, English, 
at a certain other stage, the. regional 
language and at a certain other stage, 
Hindi. I would suggest that if 
regional languages are developed and 
ripe eaough, then certainly have 
institutions and universities where 
purely the regional language is 
followed as the medium of instruc
tion, but‘ no mixture either this side 
or that side . . ,

Mr. Chalnaaa: It is 6 o’clock. He 
many continue tomorrow. The House 
will take up the next item o f busi
ness.
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